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ABSTRACT

On the basis of tag recovery data, age and growth in
formation, and distribution and, size frequency data
from the various fisheries, a model of the migration of
albacore in the North Pacific Ocean has been developed.
This model is consistent with the hypothesis that there
is a single population of albacore in the North Pacific
Ocean. .

The model depicts extensive migrations of the alba-·
core from one fishery to another and from one side of
the North Pacific to the other side. "In general it is
shown that albacore recruitment into the commercial
fisheries takes place largely in the eastern Pacific, and
that there is a greater volume of migration of the com
mercial sizes of fish in the westerly direction from the
American fishery into the Japanese fisheries, than vice
versa. There is a tendency for the youngest fish in the
American fishery to return to the same fishery the fol
lowing·season rather than to migrate across into the

On the basis of tag recovery dat,a, age and
growth information, and distribution and size fre-.

. quency· data from the various fisherie.s, a model
of the migration of the albacore, Thunnu8 germo
(Lacepede), in the North Pacific Ocean is pro
posed. This model is consistent with the hypoth
esis that there is a single population of albacore
in the North Pacific and that the North Pacific
albacore fisheries, both American and Japanese,
are exploiting It common resource. The model is
presented with the hope that eritical examination

NOTE.-Approved for publication January 18, 1962.

I A rt'cent publication by Clemens, Harold B. (1961) ("The Migration,
Age, and .Growth of Pacific Albacore (ThufmUB gtrmo). 1951-1958." Califor
nia Department of Fish and Game, Fish Bulletin 115, 128 pp.) carries a dis
cussion on tbl' same subject of oceanwide migrations of tbe albacore.
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Japanese fisheries. This tendency is reduced in the
older fish. Some albacore .may be available to the
American fishery for as many as four or five successive
seasons.

As the albacore attain sexual maturity in temperate
waters (6-year-olds and older) they move south into
subtropical waters, where they make up the reproduc- .
tive unit of the North Pacific population. This move
ment south takes place in the sprina at the end of the
Japanese winter longline season. It is hypothesized
that spawning occurs in subtropical ~ater8 during the
summer, and that the larval and early juvenile stages
are spent in these waters. When about 1 year old, the
fish migrate into temperate waters, but do not imme
diati!ly j~in the exploited stock.· The albacore are gen-:
erally not available to·the commercial·fisheries until
they are 2 or 3 years old. .

and testing of it may lead to a better understand
ing of the albacore resource of the North Pacific
Ocean.1 -

NORTH PACIFIC ALBACORE FISHERIES

The three major albacore fisheries in the North
Pacific are: (1) The Japanese livebait fishery
during April-Jrily off the coast of Japan· (Van
Campen, 1960); (2) th~ Japanese longli:~e fishery
during October-March from the coast of Japan
east to about longitude 1700 W. (Nankai Region
al Fisheries Research Laboratory, 1954); and (3)
the U.s; west .coast trolling and livebait fishery
during June-November between J3aja .California
and the Pacific.Northwest (Clemens, 1955). The
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FIGURE I.-The three major North Pacific fisheries, for
albacore.

'FIGURE 2.-Seasonal pattern of movement of the Japanese
livebait fishery. (After Van Campen, 1960, fig. 2.)
(The general direction of movement is indicated by the
arrow.)

FIGURE 3.-Seasonal pattern of movement of the Japanese
winter longline fishery, as constructed from data of the
Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory (1959).
(The general direction of movement is indicated by the
arrow.)

FIGURE 4.-Seasonal movement of the California albacore
fishery in 1953. Each line extends over the total area
fished during the month and describes diagrammatically
the northward expansion of the fishery as the season
progresses. (From Clemens, 1955, fig. 24.) (The gen
eral direction of movement is indicated by the arrow.)
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westward shift .of the areas of highest catch rates
'(Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory,
1959) which continues -through March. There
after the fishery declines very'rapidly. Towards
the end of the fishing season, in March, the center
of concentration shifts to around latitude 300 N.,
longitude 1400 E.

The American fishery tends to .move northward
along the coast as the season progresses (Clemens,
1955). This tendency is indicated in figure 4,
which is a partial reproduction of Clemens' figure
24..
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general areas of the three fisheries are shown in
figure 1. '

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION AND MOVE
MENTS OF THE FISHING GROUNDS

The seasonal shifting of the fishing grounds
within the, Japanese livebait fishery (fig. 2),
Japanl:'se winter longline fishery (fig. 3), and the
American west coast fishery (fig. 4) reflects the
pattern of the albacore migration within these

,respective grounds. The Japanese livebait fishery
begins off southern Japan in late April or May and
gradually nioves north and northeast. The fish
ery reaches its peak in June and rapidly declines
in July, as the fish move farther offshore ~o the
eastward. '

The Japanese winter longline fishery begins in
October, with its center of a.bundance located in
midocean generally between 1700 E. and 1800 and
along latitude 380 N. There is a gradual south-
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inflection on the curve, remains questionable. By
means of a Gompertz" equat.ion, Otsu (l960)
attempted to describe the ent.ire growth cmve of
the albacore but concluded that t.he initial growt.h
as shown by the resulting curve seemed unreason
ably slow, since it reqUired about 3 years for the "
fish to attain a weight. of 1 pound (about 30 cm.).
He suggested a possible, error of 1 or 2 years in
the ages assigned by this method.

A group of 30-35 cm. fish occasionally enters
the commercial catches. It is possible that t.hese
are the first-year fish, and assuming that they are,
it is post.ulated that the albacore are about 2 years
old when (at a length of about 50 cm.), they first
enter the fisheries in significant numbers. On
this assumption, the Japanese livebait fishery
generally exploits. three age groups, 4-, 5-, and
6-year-olds, whose modal lengths are approxi
mately 75,83, and 93 cm. Occasionally l-year-old
fish (around 35 cm.) are taken, but not in great
numbers, and 2-year-olds are usually absent from
the catches. Three-year-old fish appear in small
numbers.

The winter longline fishery expl<?,its a wide range
of ages, from 2- to 8- or 9-year-old fish. Gener-:
ally, the catches are composed of the following
modal sizes, corresponding to the age groups
wit.hin this range: 57,68,79,88,94,99 cm., and a
few fish of larger groups. Most abundant are the
4-- and 5-year-old fish (79- and 88-cin. groups):

,The American 'fishery is generally based on
three groups, which are approximately 2-, 3-, and
4-year-old fish (55, 65, and 76 cm.), but small
numbers of older groups (5- and 6-year-olds) also
appear. The 3-year-old fish are usually the most
abundant in the catches. Aside from the infre
quent occurrence of l-year-old fish in the Japanese
livebait fishery, the youngest members of the
albacore population are exploited by the American
fishery since here, for t.he first time; 2- and 3-year
old fish appear in significant quantities.

MIGRATION OF ALBACORE
BETWEEN FISHERIES

Until recently little was known of the distri
butio'n of albacore i~l the approximately 2,000
"miles of open ocean between the Japanese winter
longline grounds and the west coast of No~th

America. Since 1954, the Bureau of Commerclal
Fisheri~s Biological Laboratory, Honolulu, has
conducted 10 exploratory fishing, and 6 hydro-
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A composite length frequency distribution for
each of t.he fisheries is shown in figure 5. The
modal lengths of the age, groups are a-pproxima
tions based on the appearance of the modes in the
length frequency distributions, as well as on an
albacore growth cw·.ve derived from tag recovery
data (Otsu, 1960).
, Studies}t.o date have not yielded a satisfactory
method for assigning absol1,lte ages to the albacore.
'Growth' cur.ves have been constructed (Otsu,
1960), but ,the early growth, below the point of
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SIZES AND ESTIMATED AGES
OF FISH EXPLOITED

I Complied from Graham (1959); and from nnpnbllshed data of the Fish
Commission of Or~,gon. California Department of Fish and Game, and the
Washington State Departm~ntof Fisheries.

• Compiled from data in Nankai Regional Fisheries R~.'!eareJJ Laboratory
, (1950) and (1951). ,

"Compiled from data in Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory
(1951) and Mie Pref~cturalFisheries Experimental Station (II/57).

FIGURE-5.-Length frequency distributions of albacore
taken in the three major fisheries. (The ages (encircled)
are shown at the approximate modal size of each age
group.) ,
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RELEASED RECOVERED DAYS OUT
LOCT. 4,1954_NOV. 28,1955_-_420
2_OCT. 5,1954__JAN. 19,1956_471
3_0CT. 9,1955__JUNE 24,1956_259
4_0CT. 17,1955__AUG. 1,1956__288
5_JULY 3I,1956__JULY 23,1957_357
6_AUG. 1,1957__5EPT. 17,1957__47
7.JULY 22,1957_OCT. 7,1957__77
8.0CT. 16, 1955 NOV. 23,1957_.769
9_NOV. 17,1956__NOV..17,1957_365

10_JULY 23,1957__MAY 26,1956_307
I LJULY 22,1957__JUNE 10,1956_323
12_JULY 16,1957__JULY 11,1958__360
13_JULY 16,/957_AUG. 22,1956 402
14_NOV. 14,1956__AUG. 23, 1958_647
15_NOV. 2I,1956__JULY 21,1958__607

·16"NOV. 16, 1956_AUG.12-29,1958__634-651
I 7. NOV: 15; 1956_MAR. 13,1960_1214
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FIGURE 6.-Net movements of albacore tagged by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory,
Honolulu. (The lines connect the points of release and recovery of each fish, and the numbers correspond to the
'iRecovery Number" in table 1).

graphic cruises in that. area. The results of these
cruises are described by Shomura and Ot.su (1956),
Graham (1957), and Graham (MS).2 By long
lining, t.roliing, and gillnet.ting, it. was shown that
albacore ai'e gener.ally scarce'in this extensive area
dUl:ing the winter and spring. In summer, the
surveys disclosed "localized areas of abundance
between longit.udes 160 0 W. and 175 0 W., but
farther t.o the east' albacore occurrence was spinse.
In the fall, the cat.ches indicated a cont.inuous.
distdbution of fish,' although not. in great abun
dance, between the d~clining American fishery
and the dev.eloping Japane~e longline fishery.

The migration of the albacore bet.ween the west.
coast of the United States and t.he Pacific coast. of
Japan has been shown in the results of tagging
experiinenlos (Otsu, 1960). Dat.a on the size and
age composit.ion of fish exploit.ed in the different
fisheries provide s,upplementary evidence on the
migrations of albacore among t.he areas of t.he
Nort.h Pacific fisheries.

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biolog
ical Laboratory, Honolulu, tagged a total of. 934
albacore between January 1954 and September

• Graham, Jo~eph J., Manuscript. The mllCMerology of the albacore tuna,
ThunnUB gtrmo (Lac~pMei, In the central North Pacific. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory. Honolulu.
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1958 in t.he ·temperate North Pacific between the
U.S. west coast. and longitude 179 0 E. (Otsu, 1960).
In addition, 270 albacore were ~agged in the
Japanese livebait fishing grounds in t.he spring of
1956 (Van Campen and Murphy, 1957). Of the
934 releases in .the cent.ral and eastern :N"orth
Pacific. 17 recoveries (1.8 percent) had been re
port.ed as of August 1961 (table 1 and fig. 6). To
dat.e no recoveries have been made of the 270 fish
tagged in the Japanese fishery. .

R.ecoveries of albacore tagged by other research
agencies (nine by the Nankai Regional Fisheries
Research Laboratory, five by the California
Department. of Fish and Game, and four by the
Fish Commission of Oregon) are listed in t.able 2
and illust.rated in figure 7.

Tag recoveries have shown transpaeific move
ments of fish from t.he American fishery int.o the
Japanese longline fishery (fig. 6 Nos. 9 and 17; fig.
7, Nos. 19,20, and 21) and into the Japanese live
bait fishery (fig. 6, Nos. 10 and 11; fig. 7, Nos.
18,22,23, and 33). There have been movements
from the mjdocean area between the American
fishery and the Japanese longline fishery int.o the
American fishery (fig. 6, Nos: 4 and 5), as well as
into both Japanese fisheries (fig. 6, Nos. 1, 2, 3,

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



FIGURE 7.-Net movements of albacore tagged by the
Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory, the
California Dl'partment of Fish and Game, and the Fish
Commission of Oregon. (The lines connect the points
of release and recovery of each fish, and the numbl'rs
co~respond to the "Recovery Number',' in table 2).

and 8). Tagging in the Japanese livebait fishery
has result.ed in recaptmes which showed a general
ly easterly movement away from Japan (fig. 7,
Nos, 2.4-31), and one such recovery has been made
in the winterlongline fishery (fig. 7, No. 32). 'None
of the albaeore' tagged in the Japanese livebait
fishery has been retaken in the American fishery,
but, as will be shown later, this probably does not
mean that there is a complete lack of migration
in that direction.

MODEL OF MIGRATION

Interpretation of the pattern of tag returns
indicates that a:Ibacore undert,ake no more than
one t.ranspac.ific crossing during a I-year period.
These movemelits are considered to be rapid
between the established fisheries, and slow within
the areas of the fisheries.

TABLE I.-Recoveries oj albacore tagged by the Bureau oj Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu

'Release'
.Recovery No.

Recapture

Date Fishing gear Date . Fishermen Vessel Fishing gear

Japanese No.! Hallatorl :Maru Longline.

L_________________________________ Oct. 4,1954 Lc>ngline _
2__________________________________ Oct. 5,1954 Trolling _
3__________________________________ Oct. 9,1955 ._do _
4_.-- Oct. 17,1955 .do _
5__________________________________ July 31,1956 do _
6__________________________________ Aug. 1,1957 do : ·
7__ -------------------------------- July 22,1957 do _8 Oct. 16,1955 .do _
9---------------------------------- Nov. 17,19S6 do _10 July 23.1957 do _

11..------------------------------- July 22,1957 do _
12 July 16,1957 do _
13 July 16,1957 do _
14 Nov. 14.1956 do _
15 Nov. 21,1956 do _
16 Nov. 16,1956 ._do _

17-----------------------------:--- Nov. 15,1956 do • _

Nov. 28. -1955
Jan. 19. 1956
June 24. 1956
Aug. 1.1956
JUly 23.1957
Sept, 17.1957
Oct. 7.1957
Nov. 23.1957
Nov. 17,1957
May 26.1958
June 10. 1958
JUly 11.1958
Aug. 22.1958
Aug. 23, 1958
JUly 21, 1958
Aug. 12-29

1958
Mar. 13,1960

Japanese NO.1 Seifuku AfaTl. _
_____do_______________ unknown _
_____do No.6 Usa lYfaTU _
Amerlcan unknown _

____ .do_______________ Carol Virglnia ~ _
_: _,. _do_______________ Crlstlla _
___ .. _do_______________ Aftrcalor _
Japanese _" No.8 Ho.iu Afaru _

_____do nnknown _
_____ do_____ __ ____ _ do _
_____do No.! Ztmhin Afaru _
American Locc>co Brothers _

_____ do_______________ Bemard Pedro _
_ do_______________ Paul C ~ _
_____do______ _ Arable _
_____ do_______________ Dalho 11. _

Lonp;line.
Do.

Livebait.
Trolling,
Uvebait.
Trolllng.
Llvebalt.
Longline.

Do.
Llvebait.

Do.
Trolling.

Do.
Do.

Llvebait.
Do.

Release Recapture

Recovery No. Position Position
Size (cm.) 1 ----, 1 Size (em.) Days out

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

1. 46°30' N_____ 159°18' W _
2 43°31' N_____ 161°16' W _
3 .______________ 42°16' N 147°16' W _
4_______________________________________________________ 44°55' N • 144°4S' W _
5 • 44°31' N_____ 174°55' W _
6_______________________________________________________ 34°49' -N_____ 121°57' W _
7 • "________ 35°43' N_____ 122°58' W _
8 . 43°40' N_____ 144°40' W _
9_______________________________________________________ 36°44' N 127°37' W _
10 _"________ 42°20' N 127°33' W _
11 • 47°00' N_____ 126°1S' W _
12______________________________________________________ 44°47' N 130~04' W _
13_______________________________________ __ __ 44°47' N_____ 130°04' W _
14 3Sooo' N_____ 128°25' W _
15______________________________________________________ 35°21' N 123°57' W _
16 ' 36°48' N_____ 127°33' W _
17 37°12' N_____ 127°41' W _

I Approximate position or recapture.

MIGRATION NORTH PACIFIC ALBACORE

78.2 35°45' N 157°39' E _
68.0 35°23' N 141°20' E ._
63.4 31°54' N 15S037' E _
59.9 31°21'N 117°17'W___ 72.3
68.4 3000S'N 119°03'W___ 78.0
66.5 34°4\1N 121°26' W _
65.5 36°U'N 123°07'W___ 67.0
65.1 33°22' N_____ 174°07' E____ 94.8
85.2 38°OS' N ~_ 174°53' E____ 97.5
7S.0 32°15' N 144°15' E____ 85.2
75.0 33°40' N_____ 144°00' E _
65.0 300 N 11S045'W.'__ 77.3
75.0 32° N 122° W.'_____ 84.5
79. 4 32°15' N _ 122°30' W ___ 92. 6
68. 6 34°00' N ---- _ 122°10' W I S6.4
65.9 32°38' N :1123000' W SI. 2
60.8 29°28' N_____ 153°45' E____ ca. 90

420
471
259
288
357

47
77

769
365
307
323
360
402
647
607

63H51
1,214
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TABLE 2.-Recoveries oj albacore tagged by the California Department oj Fish and Game, the Fish Commission oj Oregon,
and the Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory

Recovery No.

Date

Release

Agency I Fishlug gear Date Fishermen

Recapture

Vessel Fishing geBl'

18 • Aug. 4,1952
19 Aug. 11,1953
20 • Aug. 16,1953
21.___________________ Sept. 26,1\154
22 Sept. 3.1956
23 Aug. 11,1956
24____________________ May 26.1958
25 June 4.1958
26____________________ May 31.1958
27 May 26.1\158
28____________________ May 26,1\158
29 June 4,1958
30____________________ May 26;1958
31. • June 4.1\158
82 May 26,1958
33 .July 7,1969
34 • Sept. 10,1960
36 Sept. 10,1960

CFO I_._~ TroJllng June 23.1953 Japanese No.6 Chosho Mam _
CFO do Feb. 2.1954 do No. / Konplra Mam __ ~ _
CFO do •__c Feb. 23,1954 do.____________ .<Iin·o ,Mam _
CFO .cdo Apr. 6,1955 do. • No.6 ShOllt/ Maru _
CFO ._do June 1,1957 do • unknown _
OFe do June 3,1957 do do _
NRFRL Llvebait. • June 15,1958 do • No./6 Hoko Mam. _
NRFRL do. June 16.1958 • do • No. S IVasuml Mam _
NRFRL do June 16,1958 do_____________ No.7 KuolOa :Maru _
NRFRL do • June 16,1\158 do__•• No.8 Fukuichi MaTU _
NRFRL__ ,_. __ • do • June 25,1958 do • ChiI/O Maru _
NRFRL • do JunA 24.1958 do unkuown _
NRFRL. do • June 28,1958 do do _
NRFRL do • July 4,1958 do do • _
NRFRL • do .ran. 13,1960 do • do • _

O
OFFC

C
,_-_--__--_-__-_--_-__--••-_- TSllonleli_n_g__-_-_-_-_-_-_--__-_-_- July 13.1960 do Tai"'a Maru ._

< Sept. 10,1960 IAmerlcl\I1_. unknown _
OFC do • Sept. 13,1960 do • do _

Llvebait.
Long line.

Do.
Do.

Llvebalt.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

tr:e~~t
Do.
Do.

Recovery No.

Release

Position
Size (em.)

Position

Recapture

Size (em.) Days out

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

18 •_ 38°25' N 118°15' W. __ 76. 0 31°30' N 149°40' E____ _ _ 324
19 29°00' N 118°30' W ___ 84.0 36°40' N_____ 178°12' E____ 88.0 176
20 • ._. 29°00' N • 118°30' W___ 91.0 30°10' N. 178°64' W___ 93.0 192
21. : 33°42' N 121°15' W 31°55' N 143°15' E____ ca. 75 192
22 36°R9' N .. 123°16' w. . 85°50' N 142°50' E____ 271
23. • • 89°57' N 130°38' W • ._ 34°30' N 142°00' E.___ 75.7 296
24 33°00' N_____ 143°45' E____ ca. 81 32°01' N_____ 144°58' E __ • ._ 20
25. 33°18' N • 143°31' E____ ca. 81 33°40' N 144°40' E____ 79.1 12
26 • 32°59' N 143°19' E____ ca. 81 32°07' N 144°52' E ._ 16
27 33°00' N 143°45' E____ ca.87 .35°23' N 148°54' E____ 84.8 21
28.. • • 33°00' N ~_ 143°45' E____ ca.82 33°58' N 152°20' E____ 81. 6 30
29. • ._ 33°18' N 143°31' E____ - ca. 85 34°18' N 152°51' E____ 20
30 • 33°00' N 143°45' E • 34°37' N 153°03' E____ 76.6 33
31 • 33°18' N 143°31' E____ c3.83 33°52' N 164°21' E_.__ 30
32 33°00' N 143°45' E____ ca.70 33°08' N_. 138°15' E____ ca. 92 697
33 ~_ __ 43°01' N 125°34' W ___ 67. 0 33°53' N __ 152°23' E__ __ __ _____ __ __ 372
34 •__ _ 46°01' N 126°30' W ___ 66.0 46°04' N _ 126°27' W. __ __ __ __ __ 4 hr.
35_ __ _ 46°04' N 126°27' W ___ 68.0 46°10' N _ 126°10' W ___ __ __ 3

I CFO=Californla Department ,of Fisb and Game: OFC=Fish Commission of Oregon; and NRFRL=Nl\I1kai Regional Fisheries Res~arch Laboratory
, Data of· the California tag recoveries were reported by Oanssle and Clemens (1953), Blunt (1954), Investigative Society of Tuna Fishery (1955), and In per-

sonal correspondeuce from H. B. Clemens dated July 9, 1967. • "

lI. SoW&.q COAST

rAGE GROUP
o MOST ABUN,"NT

o FAIRLY ABUN,"NT

<t. SCARCE .
MODAL SIZE ICM.I

FIGURE S.-Diagrammatic representation of albacore mi
gration, by size (age) groups.
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Figure 8 is a diagrammatic represl'ntation of
the movements of albacore among the three fish
eries. Since the sizes of the fish differ from one
fishery to another (fig. 5), the migration of the
albacore is hypothesized on the basis of size (age)
groups. The approximate modal size for ~ach

year class in the cateh is shown for each'fishery.
While it is not possible to describe quantitatively
the movements among the fisheries, the following
types or patterns of movements are the major
elements in our suggested model of North Pacific
albacore migrations:

I-a. This is the westward migration, in the fall,
of 2-year-old (55 em.) fish from the area of the
American fishery. These albacore have been only
partly recruited into the exploited stock at age 2 j

their recruitment will be completed whl'n they are
3 years old. The majority of 2-year-olds do not
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get far enough west to reach the center of the
Japanese winter longline fishery, and they may not
even reach the eastern fringe of the developing
wint.er longline grounds. In either case they do
not migrate wit.h t.he main body of southwesterly
migrat.ing fish in the longline fishery, but remain
outside the area of ahy fishery until they return
to the American fishery the following season as
3-year-oIds.

I-b. The remaining 2-year-olds, those that do
reach the center of the Japanese longline .fishery,'
continue moving in a southwesterly dire.ction
between October and March and enter the Japan~

ese livebait. fishery in the spring as 3-year-ol~s.

This group is apparently small, judging by the
small numbers.of 3-year-oIds in the Japanese live
bait catch.

II-a. The 3-year-olds (65 em.), which are the
major components of the American cateh, may
begin their westerly migration as early as August
or September, but a significant portion of this
group departs Jater ,in the season and does not
reach the center of the Japanese longline fishery.
These fish return to the American fishery the fol
lowing summer as 4-yel\l'-01ds.

II-b. The rest of the 3-year-olds, perhaps an
equally significant portion, judging from the num
bers of this year class in the American fishery
and the Japanese longline fishery (fig. 5), enter
the Japanese longline fishery by early winter,
Th~se fish continue westward to enter the Japa
nese livebait fishery the following spring as 4-year
oIds.

III-a. The bulk of the third age group in the
American eateh, the 4-year-olds (76 em.), migrate
westward from the American fishery into the
Japanese longline fishery and subsequently. con
tinue into the Japanese livebait fishery as 5-year
oIds.

III-b. A small fraetion of the 4-year-olds sep
arat,es from the others and returns to the Ameriean
fishery the following summer as 5-year-olds.
This is only a small fraction, however, since 5
year-oIds al'e an insignificant proportion of the
American cat,eh.

IV-a. Nearly all of the 5-year-old and older
fish in the American fishery migrate into t.he
Japanese l1vebait fishery by way of the Japanese
longline fishery. .

IV-b. A few of t.hese older fish do separat.e alld
ret.urn to the American fishery. This is indicated

MIGRATION NORTH PACIFIC ALBACORE

by a tag recovery (t,able 1 and fig .. 10, R~covery

No. 14).
V-a. The Japanese livebait fishery is notably

laeking in 2- and 3-year-old fish, which are fairly
abundant in t.he American fishery. Sueh small
fish, when present., may migrat.e into the American
fishery after spending a part of the season.in thA
longline fishery.

V-b. Of the more common sizes of fish in t.he
Japanese livebait fishery, only the two youngest
groups (the 4- and 5-year-olds) provide some fish
whieh migrate into the AmeriCall fishery. How
ever, these are few, since by the time they enter
the Ameriean fishery they are already 5- arid
6-year-olds, and these age groups make an
insignifieant eont.ribution to the American catch.

VI. The Japanese winter longline fishery re
ceives fish from both the Japanese livebait. fishery
and the American fishery. From the longline
fishery, the great.er part. of the albaeore move into
the Japanese livebait fishery, while the rest migrate
east into the Ameriean fishery.

VII. The 6-year-olds (94 cm.) and older age
groups in the winter longline fishery do not ent.er
into either of the ot.her two fisheries. A portion
of these fish, having attained sexual mat.urity in
temperate waters (albaeore matute at around 90
em.), m6"ve south int.o subtropic.al wat,ers in the
spring to form the reproductive unit. of the North
Paeifie populat.ion (Ueyanagi, 1957; Otsu and
Uehida, 1959). Since these older fish are always
present in the winter longline fishery, it is app~rent

that. at. least some of them return nort.h in the
spring, possibly to the east of and beyond reaeh of
t.he Japanese livebait fishery.

VIII. Most of the groups of fish exploited in the
Japanese livebait fishery move from that. fishery
into the wint.er longline fishery and then, back into
the 'livebait fishery, thus reluaining in· the western
North Paeific. Judging by the sizes of fish ex
ploit.ed, it is clear that.only a small fraction of the
fish in the livebait fishery migrate across the
Pacific into the Ameriean fishery.

The above model is sunmiarized in table 3, and
the general pattern of migration of albacore in the·
North Pacific is illustrated in figure 9.

DISCUSSION

Dat,a from tag recoveries support the model and·
thus the underlying hypothesis that there is a
single population of albacore in the North Pacific
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I This term refers to the general area between the center of the Japanese
10ngJlne fishery and the U.8. west coast, and including the eastern fringe of
the 10ngl1ne .fishery.

TABLE 3.-Summary of the model of albacore migration8 in
the North Pacific Ocean

)U.8. west coast
(6-year-olds and

older)

Pattern of movement among fisheriesTyPl' of
movement

Vll!.. _

VIL _

v-a _

V-b _

VL _

IV-b _

(most)
l-a c U.8. west coast-->mldocean~U.8.west coast

(2oyear-olds) (3-year-olds)
I-b__ _ U.s. west coast--+Japanese longline~Jap8lleselIvebalt

(2-year-olds) . 13-year-olds)
II-a U.8. west coast-->mldocean----+U.S. welt coast

(3-year-oldsl (4-year-olds)
II-b U.s. west coast--+Japanese 10ngllne~JapaneselIvebalt

(3-year-olds) (mostl (4-year-olds)

III-a___________ U.S. west coast-->Jil.panese 10ngline~Japanese lIvebalt
(4-year-oldsl (5-year-olds)

(few)
III-b U.S. wNlt coast--+mldocean ){T.8. west coast

(4-year-olds) (5-year-olds)
(most)

IV-a U.S. west coast-->Japanese longllne-~JapaneselIvebait
(5-year-olds and older) (6-year-olds and

older) .
• (few)

U.8. west coast-->mldocean
(5-year-olds and

older) .
. :few)

Japaneselivebait~Japanese longllne->U.S. west roast
(20, 3-year-olds) (3-, 4-year-olds)

(few)
Japanese Iivebait--)Japanese Jongline ->U.8. west coast

(4-. 5-year-olds) . (5-, 6-year-olds)
U.8. west coast--+Japanese Jonglinef-Japanese Iivebalt·

(2-.3-.4-,5+- (Mixing) (3-,4-; '1)., 6-year-
year-oldsl olds)

Japanese Jongllne->8nbtropiral Con- --)Subtropical waters,
(6-year-oJds and vergence spawning
older)

--+ f-
U.S. west coast+--Japanese longllne ~Japanese lIvebalt

(few) (most)'

dominant 3-year-old age 'group (type ~-a). The
others probably constitute the 2-year-olds in the
longline catc,J1 and the 3-year-olds in the following
year's Japanese livebait catch (type I-b).

It has been hypothesized that a portion of the
large adults occurring in the Japanese winter long
line fishery move south during the spring into sub
tropical' waters to form the reproductive part of
the North Pacific population (Ueyanagi, 1957;
Otsu and Uchida, 1959). We believe that it is
fish from this group that appear in the Hawaiian
longline fishery each year and contribute t.o an
increase in landings beginning around April.
However, since the annual landings' of albacore
in Hawaii are very small (between 10,000 and
21,000 pounds during the 1955-59 period), it is
possible that the Hawaiian Islands are on the
eastern fringe of this southward migration.

Ot.su and Uchida (1959) have suggested that
the albacore occurring in Hawaiian waters' are a
segment of the North Pacific spawning population.
They also agree with Ueyanagi (1957) that alba
core spawning probably takes place in subtropical
waters in the areas under the influence of the

FIGURE 9.-Model of albacore migrations in the North
. Pacific Ocean, by age p;roups (ages enoirrled).

Ocean. In figure 10 and table 4 are shown the
'postulated migrations of each of the tjl.gged fish
recovered. t.o date. The migration believed under
taken by eaeh fish between tagging and recovery
is related to one or more of the types of movement
described in the preceding section and summarized '
in table 3.

There has not been any recovery of fish tagged
as 2-year-olds in t.he American fishery, but this is
understandable in view of their small number. Of
218 fish tagged by the Bureau. of ·Commercial
Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu, in the'
general area of t.his fishery between longitudes
1100 W. and 1270 W., only 11 were 2-year-old fish.
Judging from the fact that this age group is poorly
represented in the Japanese longline fishery and
that 3-year-olds are very scarce in -the Japanese
livebait fishery, it can be assumed that most of the
fish return to the American fishery ·the following
season and, along with new recruits, fonll the
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FIGURE lO.-Diagrammatic representation of the postulated migrations of .albacore between tagging and recovery

(see table 4).

North Equatorial Current. It seems a reasonable
hypothesis that spaw:ping occurs during the sum
mer in subtropical waters (the exact spawning
grounds have not yet been defined), and that the
larval and early juvenile stages are spent in these
waters. The collection of young albacore from
stomach contents of predator ~pecies (Yabe et al.·,
1958) indicates the occurrence of these stages
in subtropical waters. At a later stage, perhaps
when the fish are about a year old, they migrate
into temperate waters but do not immediately
join the exploited stock (Suda, 1958).

As stated previously the Japanese livebait fish
ery occasionally encounters l-year-old fish (about
35 cm.). There have been similar occurrences of
·small fish in the American fishery, for e;xample,
during the summer of 1954, when the fishery was
report.edly choncterized .by the appero'ance of
small fish (personal communications, Inter
American Tropical Tuna Commission). Such
small fish are probably abundant generally
throughout temperate wat.e.rs, but are not avail
able to the commercial fisheries until they reach
the age of 2 or 3.

The virtual absence of 2-year-olds in the J apa
nese livebait catch, and t.he relatively small num
ber of t.his age group in the longline fishery, s.eem
to indicate that recruitment into the exploited
stock occurs primarily in the American fishery.
This apparent concentration of recruitment in
the east.ern Pacific may be exaggerat.ed by gear
selectivity, as the longline ge8J.' used in the central
Pacific would not be expected to sample such
small fish effectively for several reasons. This
objection would not hold, however, in the Japa
nese livebait fishery, and so it is apparent. that. the
major port.ion of the recruitment is taking place
in the .eastern rather than t.he western North
Pacific.

In genexal, our model indicates a greater volume
of migration of the commerical sizes of albacore in
the westerly direction, from the American fishery
into the Japanese fisheries, than vice versa. At
the same time, it indicates that a. significant
portion of the fish entering the American fishery
does not migrate directly into the Japanese fish
eries, but instead is exploited over 3 or 4 seasons
in the American fishery. Furthermore, the sizes
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TABLE 4.-Po8tulated migration oj albacore between tagging and recovery

[Each recovery is related to a" type of movement," shown In table 3.1

Recovery No. Type of movement Postulated migration I

18. .___ III-a • • •__

10_ ___ II-&.. _

11_ III-a • _

12_ _ ___ ____ II-a ~ _

18 •••• III-b • _

14 .___________ II-b, IV-b _

19 •••••• IV-a _

20 .________ IV-a _

2L •__._____ III-a • _

22__ • ._ _ _ • _

23_'_"__••__ ___ ___ Il-b • _

~L __• _
32 •• VIII. _

38 ••• ___ II-b _

3(.,'16 0_ "__ __ _ ._. _

L .. III-a, VIII.. • US- .IMO (tagged)~JLL~_------4IJLB----__+IJLL(recovered)
(June-8ept.) (Oct.) (78.2 em.) (Nov.-Mar.) (May-July) (Nov.l (size

unknown)
2 •• II-b, VII!. • • US· IMO (tagged)-----4JLL IJLB IJLL (recovered)

(June-Bept.) (Oct.) (68 em.) (Nov.)-Mar.) (May-July) (Jan.) (size
unknown)

3 n II-b • •__• US IMO (tagged) IJLL IJLB (recovered) (June)

4 II-a U~une-sePt.) (Qct.) (63;tr~·(tagged) (Nov.-Mar.) IUS (recov~~)unknown)

6 n II-a__.. • MCbu~:g~.) IM(gct.) (59.9 em.) IU~A(~~~~rm.)
(July) (68.4 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (July) (78.0 em.)

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }Tagged and recovered In American fishery during same season.
8 II-a, III-a, VII!. US IMO (tagged)~US IJLLr----___4IJLB IJLL (recovered)

(June-sept.) (Oct.) (65.1 (June-Sept.) (Oct.-Mar.) (May-July) (Nov.) (94.8
em.) em.)

9________________ IV-a, VIIL__________________ US (tagged)'-----4I,JLL IJLB IJLL (recovered)
(Nov.) (85.2 em.) (Dec.-Mar.) (May-July) (Nov.) (97.6 em.)

US (tagged) IJLL IJLB (recovered)
(July) (78 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (May) (85.2 em.)

US (tagged) IJLL ~JLB (recovered)
(July) (75 em.) (Oot.-Mar.) (June) (size unknown)

US (tagged) IMO IUS (recovered)
(July) (65 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (July) (77.3 em.)

US (tagged) IMO IUS (recovered)
(July) (76 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (Aug.) (84,5 em.)

US (tagged)----tMO IUS IMO IUS (recovered)
(Nov.) (79.4 (Dec.-Mar.) (June_Sept.) (Oct.-Mar.) (Aug.) (92.6 em.)
em.) .

16 II-a,III-b • __ US (tagged)----tMO'------+IUS IMO IUS (recovered)
(Nov.) (68.6"cm.) (Dec.-Mar.) (June-Sept.) (Oct.-Mar.) (July) (8M em.>

16 II-a, III-b n n US (tagged)---+MO IUS IMO IUS.(recovered)
(Nov.) (65.9 em.) (Dec.-Mar.) (June_sept.) (Oct.-Mar.) (Aug.) (81.2 em.)

17 n :J;I-a, III-b, IV-tl, VIII.._ US (tagged)----tMO IUS IMO IUS
(Nov.) (60.8 em.) (Dec.-Mar·.) (June-sept.) (Oct.-Mar.) (June-Sept.)
----~JLL .JLB IJLL (recovered)

(Oct.-Mar.) (May-July) (Mar.) (90 em.)
US (tagged)-------+IJLL IJLB (recovered)

(Aug.) (76.0 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (June) (size unknown)
US (tagged) IJLL (recovered)

(Aug.) (84 em.) . (Feb.) (88 em.)
US (tagged) IJLL (recovered)

(Aug.) (91 em.) (Feb.) (93 em.)
US (tagged) IJLL (recovered)

(Sept.) (size unknown) (Apr.) (ca. 75 em.)
US (tagged) IJLL IJLB (recovered)

(Sept.) (size unknown) (Oct.-Mar.) (June) (size unknown)
US (tagged) .JLL IJLB (recovered)

(Aug.) (size unknown) (Oct.-Mar.) (June) (75.7 em.)
Tagged and recovered in lIvebalt f1l1hery during same season.
JLB (tagged)---+JLL .JLB------~IJLL(recovered)

(May) (ca. 70 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (May-July) (Jan.) (ca. 92 em.)
US (tagged) IJLL IJLB (recovered)

(July) (67 em.) (Oct.-Mar.) (July) (size unknown)
Tagged and recovered In American fIlIhery during same season.

I US-American fishery; JLL-Japanese longllne fishery; JLB=Japanese livebait fishery; MO=m1docean between Japanese longllne fishery and U.S.
west coast, or on eastern fringe of Japanese longllne fIlIhery. . .

of fish commonly exploited by the Japanese
livebait fishery (4-, 5-, and 6-year-olds) are such
that only a small percentage would appear later
in the American fishery. This is, to a large extent,
also true of the Japanese longline fishery, which
takes largely the 4-, 5-, and 6-year-old fish.

It is therefore' easy to understand why tagging
in the Japanese livebait fishery has not resulted in
any recoveries in the American fishery. The
chances of such recoveries are slim because of the
small number of fish of these older age groups
appearing in the American catch. Tagging of the
less common smaller fish in the livebait or longline
fisheries should increase the chances of recoveries
in the American fishery.
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SUMMARY

1. A model of the migration of albacore in the
North Pacific Ocean is proposed on the basis of
tag recovery data, age and growth information,
and distribution and size frequency data. from
various fisheries. This model is consistent with
the hypothesis that there is a single population of
albacore in the North Pacific Ocean.

2. The migrlLtion of albacore within the areas
of the three major fiSheries is in general reflected
by the seasonal shift,ing of the respective fishing
grounds. The Japanese livebait fishery begins
off southern Japan in late April or May and
gradually moves in the north and northeasterly
directions. In July the fishery rapidly declines
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as tbe fish move offshore from central Japan in
.an easterly direction. '

The Japanese longline fishery begins in October
. with it.s cent.er of abundance locat.ed'in midocean
between longitudes 170° E .. and 180°,' and along
latitude 38° N. The fishery generally shiftfj,lll a
southwesterly'dir.ection with the advance of the

.season. At the end of tbe season, in March, the
cente;r of concentration is,locat.ed around 30° N.,
140° E.

. The American fishery begins off Baja California
in June and gradually shifts north along the coast.,
a~ well as offshore, as the season progresses.

3. 'rag recoveries have shown transpacific
movements of albacore from the American fishery
.into the Japanese longline and livebait fisheries
;and from midoeean into both the American .and
Japanese fisheries. Tagging- in the' Japanese
Hvebait ·fishery has produced one remi.ptw'e in the
longline fishery.

4. The three North Pacific fisheries exploit
,different sizes of fish. Assumillg that the first
)year's growth of albacore is about 30 em., it is
,postulated that the fish are 2-years-old (about
'50 em.) when they first enter the commercial
fisheries. On this basis it is s)lown that tb,e
Japanese livebait fishery takes four groups, which
are approximatel:}' 3-, 4-, 5-, .and 6-year-old fish,
with modal lengths of 65, 75,,83, and 93 em.
Five-year-old fish are usually the prineipal com
ponent" of t)le cateh. The catches in the winter
longline fishery are composed of 2.:. to 8- or 9
year-old fish, with modal lengths of approximately
57, 68, 79, 88, 94 em., and larger. The 4- and
5-year-old fish are most numerous in the catcb.
The Ameriean fishery usually exploits 2-, 3-, and
4-year-old fish (55, 65, 76 em.), but small numbers
of older age groups (5- and' 6-year-olds) also
appear in the catches. The 3-year-old fish are
generally most abundant. These differences in
sizes among the fisheries are considered in devel
oping the model of albacore migration.

5. It is postulated that albacore undertake no
more than one transpadfic migrllotion within a
I-year period.

6. The model of the migration of albacore
among the fisheries is briefly as follows: a varying
portion of the 2-, 3-, and 4-year-old fish and
nearly all of the older fish ill the American fishery
migrate' westward into the Japanese longline
fishery, and subsequently into the Japanese live-
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bait fishery the following spring. The remainder
either do not reach, or may possibly enter the
fringe of the Japanese longline fishery, and return
to the American fishery the following summer.'
Consequently, some of"the fish may be available
to the American fishery for as many as four or
five seasons (fig. 8). .

The Japanese livebait fishery is notably lacking
in 2- and 3-year-old fisb. Such small fish, when
present, may migrate into the American fishery
after spendillg a part of the season in the winter
longline fishery. Of tbe more common sizes in
the livebait fishery, only the 4~ and 5-year-old
groups provide some fish that enter the American
fishery the followillg summer, but these are few
sinee 5- and 6-;year-old fish comprise only a very
small proportion ill the American catch. Tbe
bulk of the fish from the livebait fishery migrate
into the longline fishery in the fall and return to
the livebait fishery the following spring.

Fish enter the winter longline fishery from both
the American fishery and the Japanese livebait
fishery. A large part of these fish migrate south
wl:'.stward in the winter longline fish~:rY, and
subsequently enter the livebait fishery in the
sprillg, while a few separate and migrat~ into the
American fishery by summer.

A portion of the large adults occurring in the
Japanese willter longline fishery (6-year-olds and
older) move south during the spring into sub
tropical waters, where they make up the repro
ductive unit of the North Pacific population.

7. It is hypothesized that spawning occurs in
subtropical waters during the summer, and that
the larval and early juvenile' stages are spent in
these waters. When about a. year old, the fish
migrate into temperate waters, but they do not
immediately join the exploited 'stock. The alba
~ore are generally not available to commercial
fisheries until they reach the age of 2 01'3.

8. It appears that most of the recruitment into
the exploited stock takes place in· the eastern
rather than the western North Pacific. There is
a greater volume of migration of the commercial
sizes of albacore in the westerly direction from the
American fishery into the Japanese fisheries, than
vice versa.
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